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Minimal tillage in cassava cultivation on peat
@embajakan yang minimum dalam penanaman ubi kayu di tanah gambut)

S. L. Tan*
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Abstrak

Pembajakan unruk penanaman ubi kayu dapat dikurangkan daripada dua pusingan

kepada hanya satu pusingan pada musim penanaman yang p€rtama sebelum

pengapuran dilakukan. Kapur yang ditaburkan tidak perlu dicampur ke dalam

tanah sekiranya tanah telah dibajak sebelum itu. Pada musim penanaman yang

kedu4 pembajakan tidak diperlukan kerana rumpai dapat dikawal dengan cara

kimia sebelum ubi kayu ditanam. Amalan pembajakan satu pusingan telah

meningkatkan hasil ubi sebanyak l0 t/ha dalam tempoh dua musim penandnan,

dibandingkan dengan amalan pembajakan biasa. Oleh sebab kos pengeluaran

dapat dikurangkan manakala hasil pula meningkal maka pendapatan bersih

daripada dua musim penanaman ubi kayu bertambah sebanyak M$l 323.50[ra

dengan amalan mengurangkan pembajakan.

Abstract

Tillage in cassava cultivation on peat may be reduced from two rounds of

rototilling in the first season of cropping to a single round prior to liming. It was

found that lime could be broadcast without subsequent incorporation provided the

land had been tilled beforehand. ln the second season of crop'ping, instead of

clearing surface weeds by one round of rototilling, lhese were controlled

chemically prior to planting. A significant yield increase of 10 tlha over the

normal tillage practice was recorded using this system over the two seasors of

cropping. As a result ofreduced costs and increased yield an additional net

income of M$1 323.501ha ovel the two crop'ping seasons was achieved with

reduced tillage in cassava cultivation.

Introduction
Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) is a
root crop which adaps readily to drained
peat (Joseph etal.1974; Chew 1977; Tan
and Thiagarajan 1986; Tan and Chan 1989).
Some liming is essential to raise the low pH
of peat to a level which ensures optimal
cassava growth and yield. A single
application of lime has been found to have
effects lasting 3-5 years before a fresh
application is required (Chew 1977).

Peat is a friable organic soil which is
particularly amenable to the harvesting
operation in root crops as well as groundnul
The current practice is to till the land (one
round of ploughing or one round of
rototilling), apply lime and incorporate it
into the soil with an additional round of
rototilling. The cost of land preparation per
hectare is around M$100 per round of
tillage (ploughing or rototilling). Subsequent
seasons of cropping are preceded by tillage
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Table l. Tillage treatments over two seasons of cropping cassava on peat

Trcatment First seesqr Second seasqr

TI Normal tillage (one round of rootilling): lime
incorporated by another round of rototilling

Minimal tillage: lime broadcast followed by
one round of rotorilling to incorporate it

Minimal tillage: one round of rototilling
followed by lime broadcast without incorporation

Tnro tlllage with lime broadcast

One round of rototilling

7.ero illage

Zro tillage

Tnro tillage

before planting.
The question arises that without the

need to apply lime and to incorporate it into
the soil, is it in fact necessary to till the soil
prior to planting? Tillage in general is
carried out mainly to control and eliminate
weeds, incorporate lime and improve soil
structure or tilth. Surface weeds at planting
can be easily taken carc of by chemical
means. Lime as mentioned earlier is applied
only once in 3-5 yean, implying that tillage
to incorporate lime is not really necessary
after the initial lime application. Unlike seed
crops, cassava can b planted using 60 cm
long mature stem cuttings planted vertically
(Chan et al. 1983), hence it is less important
to loosen the soil for planting.

The objectives of the study, therefore,
were to examine the effecS of reduced and
zero tillage (in relation to lime application)
on the growth and yield of cassava on peat,
and to compare the economics of such
practices.

Materials and methods
The study was conducted at the MARDI
Integrated Peat Research Station in Pontian,
Johor over two cropping seasons. Lime was
applied only before the first season of
cropping. Dolomitic lime was applied at
2 t/ha one month before planting. Soil
samples were collected to a depth of l5 cm.
From these, soil pH readings (l:10 soiV
water determination) were recorded before
arrd after liming (the latter just prior to
planting), and also at the end of the first
sffBon's crop after cassava had been
harvested.
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Three degrees of tillage were tested
over the two seasons, namely normal (or
curent) tillage practice (which entailed one
round of rototilling at the start of each
cropping season as well as an additional
round after lime was applied in the first
season), minimal tillage (which reduced
rototilling to only one round in the first
season), and zero tillage (with lime
broadcast but not incornorated). The
minimal tillage pracrice consisted of two
separate treatments, depending on whether
rototilling was performed before or after
lime was broadcast. The four treatments are
summarized in Table I .

Rototilling was achieved using a
pedesrian tractor-mounted implement which
tills to an average depth of 20 cm. In
treatments T2 and T4, the weeds were
controlled chemically with paraquat (2 Llha,
equivalent to 0.56 kg a.i.Aa) before the lime
was applied.

In the second season, no lime was
applied. Rototilling was carried out prior to
planting only in Tl. The other three
treatments (T2, T3 and T4) received no
tillage (Table 1), and weeds were conrolled
by spraying with paraquat prior to planting
cassava.

The variety used in the study was Black
Twig, and the cuttings used were mature
stem portions of 60 cm length. Planting was
vertical and spaced at 1.0 m x 1.0 m. Plot
sizes measured l0 m x l0 m to allow for the
sampling of the 64 central plants (8 x 8).

A randomized complete block design,
replicated four times, was adopted.
Treatments in the second season were
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Table 2. Crop performance data under four levels of tillage in the frrst season of cropping

Tillage Germinarion Plant

level* (9.) height

(cm)

Fresh root Weight Harvest

yield of "top,s"** 1tt6""

(Vha) (tiln)

Commercial Total Starch Starch

rooa no. rooa no. content yield

(per ha) (per ha) (V.) (Vha)

t l

T2

T3

T4

100.0a

100.0a

100.0a

100.0a

343a 26.8a

312^ 26.2a

324a 29.4a

?32^ 25.2a

61.2a

62.4a

66.9a

65.4a

O.47a

0.46a

O.47a

O.44a

55 600a

52 800a

57 l00a

51 500a

183 50a 23.5a 6.29ab

l97 l00a 23.4a 6.14ab

190 30a 24.3a 7.14a

188 000a 23.5e 5.89b

Note:
* Tl : One round of rototilling, aplicaticr of lime, followed by another round of roaoailling

T2 : One round of rototilling, following application of lime

T3 : One round of rototilling, followed by lime broadcast
T4 : No tillage; lime broadcast

** "Top6 include cuttings, sterns and leaves

Values in each coiumn with the same letter are not significantly different frorn one anoaher according to Duncan's

New Mulriple Range Test G, = 0.05)

located in the same treatment plots as tie
first season.

The crop was supplied with a
compound fertilizer of formulatron 12:6:22:3
(N:PrOr:KrO:MgO) at 680 kg/ha
supplemented with sulphate of ammonia and
copper sulphate at 575 and l0 kgiha
respectively [since applied copper has a long
residual effect on peat (Chew et al. 1978),
lasting 3-5 years, it was applied only in the
first seasonl. The fertilizers were banded by
the side of the planted row and covered with
soil at fte time of planting.

Pre-emergence weed conEol was
effected by spraying alachlor at 4 Llha
(equivalent to about 3.0 kg a.i./ha).
Paraquat, a contact herbicide, at2Llha
(equivalent to 0.56 kg a.i./ha) was applied to
conEol weeds in the mid-season and prior to
harvesting.

The crop was harvested at 12 months
after planting. Data were collected on
germination, plant height at harvest, fresh
root yield, weight of top growth including
cuttings, harvest index [fresh root weight per
total fresh plant weightl, number of
commercial-sized roots, total number of
roots, starch content of roots [estimated by
specific gravity measurements, after Noor
Auni and Tan (1980)l and starch yield
(starch content x fresh root yield).

Results and discussion
Elfects of tillage on crop perfornance
There were no significant effects on all the
characters studied in the first season except
in starch yield (Table 2). Treatment T4
produced a significantly lower starch yield
(by 2l%o) than Treatment T3. Although
sutistical analyses did not reveal significant
differences in root. yield and harvest index,
the same two treatments showed
respectively the lowest and highest values in
these two characters. Since harvest index is
an indicator of efficiency in partitioning dry
matter or photosynthate, it would appear that
the zero tillage ueatment depressed cassava
efficiency in starch production. More dry
matter was directed to the aerial plant parts
rather than the slorage roots. Besides the
possibility of a reduced root sink (as
reflected by a smaller absolute commercial
root number), the actual mechanism is
unclear.

In the second season, no significant
differences were detected in all the
characters studied. In other words, even
without tillage over two seasons, peat does
not seem to have compacted to the extent of
affecting crop growth and root development.

Combined analyses of the data collected
for the two seasons were carried out on the
means for germination, plant height, harvest
index and starch content of the roots. and
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Table 3. Mean performance data and cumulative yield data under forr levels of tillage over

two seasons of cropping

Mean data

Germinarion Plant

(7o) height (crn)

Harvest Starch

index ccrtent (7o)

Cumulative data

Fresh root Starch

yield (vha) yield (tlha)

Tillage

leveli

TI

T2

T3

T4

99.5b

99.4b

99.5b

100.0a

356a

35 la

352a

343a

0.42s

0.,10a

0.44a

0.,10a

23.9a

23.U

24.b

24.|a

48.7b

49.1b

59.3a

49.6

I l .6b

I l .7b

14.3a

I l .8b

Note:
I st season 2nd season

Tl = One round of rototilling, applicaticr One round of rororilling
of lime, followed by another round
of rototilling

T2 = One round of rototilling, following Zero tillage
applicaticr of lime

T3 = One round of rototilIing, followed by 7mo illzge
lime broadcast

T4 = Trro tillage; lime broadcast Zro tillage

Values in same column with samc letter are not significantly different fiom qre another according to Duncan's New
Multiple Range Test (p = 0.05)

also on the cumulative fresh root and starch
yields over fte 2 years. For some unloown
reason, mean gennination was highest in
Treatrnent T4 compared with the rest. The
mean data for plant height, harvest index
and starch content showed no differences
:rmong the four treatments (Table 3).
Cumulative root and starch yields from the
Treatment T3 were significantly higher than
those of the other treatments. Total root
yield over the two seasons was higher in
Treatrnent T3 by about l0 t/ha over tle
other tillage treatrnents.

It was surprising that the results of the
study show tiere was no advantage in terms
of cassava yield in incorporating lime into
the soil by tillage after application (Tl or T2
vs. T3). pH readings tended to be generally
quite high for peat. This could be due to
residual effects of lime applied previously to
the experimental area to raise pH close to
5.0 for a sweet potalo crop. The values show
ttr,at the increases in pH due to liming at I
month after application were in the
following order:
Treatrnent, T3 (0.4) > Treatrnent Tl (0.3)

4

> Treatment T 2 Q.2) > Treatment T4 (0.1)
(Table 4).The LSD test on these values
showed that Treatment T3 was as effective
as Treatment Tl and T2 in raising pH and
was significantly better than Treatment T4.

At the end of the first crop, the pH
increases due to liming in the various
treatments remained in the same order as
before. This time pH in Treatment T3 was
not significantly different from that of
Treatment Tl, but was significantly higher
than in Treafinent T2 (Table 4). Since
Treatment T3 and T2 differed only in tle
time of tillage (before and after liming,
respectively), it would appear that it is more
important to till the land prior to liming to
facilitate the infusion of applied lime into
the soil, possibly through rain action. This is
borne out by examining plot data in these
two treatments. For example, when pH
before liming was 4.6, it was raised to 4.8 at
I month after liming in Treatrnent 2.
However, in Treatment T3, the same pH
was raised to 5.0, implying a more efficient
liming effect with the lauer tillage treatment.
The effect would appear to be in conFary to
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Table 4. pH readings in individual plots before and after liming, 0reir means and differences
(at I month and at the end of the frrst season's crop)

Rep. I  Rep.2 Rep. 3 Rep. 4 Mean Dffercncc
Tillage level

AI A2 B AI A2 B AI A2 B AI A2 B A I  A 2  A I - B  A 2 - B

TI

T2

T3

T4

5.2 5.4 6.3 4.9 5.0 5.6 4.8 5.3 5.5 4.8 5.O 5.7 4.9 5.2 5.8 0.34b 0.94b

4.7 5.0 5.5 4.7 4.7 5.4 5.2 5.4 5.8 4.6 4.8 4.9 4.8 5.0 5.4 0.2ab 0.6b

4.2 4.8 5.4 4.6 5.0 6.0 4.6 5.0 5.5 4.9 5.0 5.9 4.6 5.0 5.7 0.4c l.la

4.5 4.5 5.6 4.9 5.2 5.6 4.8 4.8 4.7 4.9 5.0 5.1 4.8 4.9 5.2 0.lb 0.4b

Note :
T l =

T4

B = Beforc liming
Al = After liming before first seasql's planring
A2 = After fint seassr's crop hawest

ln the last two columns, values with same letter are not significantly different frqn one another according to LSD.
test (p = 0.06)

One round of rototilling, applicatiur of lime, followed by another round of rototilling
One round of rotorilling, following applicarion of lime
One round of rotorilling, followed by lime broadcast
No rillage; lime broadcast

results on mineral soils where the raising of
soil pH is dependent on the degee of
incorporation into the soil (of course,
drained peat has a completely different
texture from mineral soils). Further research
will be required to substantiate this current
finding.

Data were collected on rates of
harvesting for the various tillage treatments
in the second season of cropping. No
discemible increase in difficulty in
extracting the roots from the soil was
observed with reduced or zero tillage
compared with normal tillage practice. This
again implies little or no compaction had
taken place because of less tillage.

Economb comparisons among tillage
treatments
Comparative costings for each of the tillage
levels were computed using paflial budges
(Table 5). It may be seen that the minimal
tillage system with lime broadcast but not
incorporated (T3) produced the highest exra
income of M$1 323.501ha over 2 years when
compared with the normal tillage practice.
In this system, tlre land was rototilled once
in the first season of cropping to clear the
gound surface of weeds before lime was
broadcast. No mechanical land preparation

was caried out in the second season of
cropping. The savings came from reducing
the need for rototilling in two seasons of
cropping from three rounds to one.
Additional expenditure came from spraying
paraqut either prior to harvesting the first
crop or just prior to planting the second. The
higher root yield from this system amounted
to an extra l0 t/ha (total over the two crops).

Carrying this further, it may be assumed
that if the system is practised for tluee
consecutive sq$ons (before lime application
becomes necessary again), the partial budget
reveals an extra revenue of M$l 397/ha
(Table 6). This assumes the costs of field
preparation, paraquat and labour for
spraying remain unchanged, and no addition
to or loss in yield is encountered. A fial on
monocropping cassava over five consecutive
seasons has shown that root yields can be
sustained given the correct fertilizer rates
(Tan and Chan 1989). In other words, over
three seasons of cropping, a farmer on peat
can expect M$l 397 over and above the
normal retums he gets from cassava
cultivation, which is estimated at around
M$l 800 for a yield of 30 t/ha at a root
price of M$l l5/t and costs of production
amounting o $1 655/ha (Anon. 1988).

An additional advantage of this minimal
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Table 5. Partial budget for different tillage levels vs. normal tillage
(for t ha production over two seasons)

A. Minimal tillage with lime incorporated (t2 vs. Tl)

Total M$ 53.00 Total

B. Minimel tillage with lime broedcest (I3 vs. Tl)

Extre crsts
Paraquat (4 L) M$ 23.001
Spraying (x 2) M$ 30.0CP

Revenue foregone M$ 0.m

Costs saved
Tillage (x 2) M$200.002

Extra rcvenue M$ 0.00

M$200.00

M$147.00

Costs seved

Tillage (x 2) M$200.m

Extra revenue

Increased yield l0 t M$l 150.0d

M$r 350.00

M$r 323.50

Extrr c0sts

Paraquat (2 L)

Spraying

Revenue foregone

Total

Extrr clsts

Paraquat (4 L)

Spraying (x 2)

Revenue forcgone

Total

M$ l1 .50
M$ 15.00

M$ 0.00

M$ 26.50 Total

C. Zqo tillage with lime broadcast (I4 vs. Tl)

M$ 23.00
M$ 30.00

M$ 0.00

Costs seved

Tillage (x 3)

Extra revenue

Total

M$300.m

M$ 0.00
M$3m.00M$ 53.00

t Price of paraquat:
2 Contract price for one round of rototilling: M$lOOAa
t Wage rate for spraying herbicide: M$15/man-day
' Price of fresh roots: M$l 15^

tillage system is that the second and third
crop may be planted following the harvest
of the previous one with minimal delay
since there is no need tro wait for mechanical
land preparation. This saving in time also
adds to the overall productivity of a given
piece of land over time.
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